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ABSTRACT 
Due to faster economic development and consequent higher living standards the usage of air conditioners and refrigerators is 
exponentially increasing over the recent years. As these gadgets alone consume around 15% of total global energy utilization it is 
the need of the hour to focus on the energy conservation of these appliances. The split air conditioners find much role in built 
environment for domestic and commercial applications. With a view to reduce the  energy  consumption  of these systems, three 
number of  Loop Heat Pipes are modeled  with cooling coil of the split air  conditioner unit and its performances are predicted 
theoretically and presented  in this paper. The pre cooling and reheating effects of LHP on return and supply air respectively, are 
studied for different ambient and room temperature. The results show that   for the given indoor design conditions and the mass 
flow rate of air the coefficient of performance of the system can be improved by 16-18 % and the energy required by the system 
can be reduced by 16-18%. Capacity of cooling coil is enhanced by 14.41%.The apparatus dew point temperature of the cooling 
coil is reduced from 5°C to 3.8°C. The supply air temperature is increased from 10°C to 13°C and the supply RH is reduced from 
84% to 76% due to incorporation of LHPs. ASHRAE recommended human comfort level is approached due to enhanced 
dehumidification. This reduced level of humidity leads better indoor thermal comfort at reduced level of energy consumption. Also 
it is   theoretically   proved that the   designed LHPs  are effective in the temperature range of 23-26°C. ASHRAE recommended 
human comfort level is approached due to enhanced dehumidification. 
 
KEYWORDS: loop heat pipes, coefficient of performance, pre cooling, reheating, return air, supply air, dry bulb temperature  

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

With the rapid development of the economics and the consequent improvement on living standard of 

common man in developing countries, the use of air conditioning equipment has been increasing faster in recent 

years. The effect of air conditioning demand makes the energy consumption increasing quickly and also the 

energy cost. Incorporation of Loop Heat Pipes (LHPs) in domestic air conditioning system is one of the 

techniques to make the system energy efficient and affordable. In our present research 3 number of LHPs are 

modeled the cooling coil of the AC unit and its effectts on the cooling coil capacity, precooling the return air, 

reheating of the supply air and moisture removal capability are studied using TEMPTROL Psychrometric 

analysis software for different conditionds of air.  Fig.1. shows the typical loop heat pipe with compensation 

chamber. 
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Fig. 1: Physical mechanism of a typical loop heat pipe 

 

Nomenclature: 

List of symbols 

Cpa  specific heat of air at constant pressure, kJ. kg
-
.
1
K

-1
 

hfg  latent heat of vaporization, kJ.kg
-1 

k thermal conductivity, W.m
-
.
1
K

-1
 

L heat pipe length, m 

m mass flow rate, kg.s
-1

  

p pressure, Pa 

Q heat transferred, J  

q heat transfer rate, W 

w humidity ratio, kg/kg of dry air 

T temperature, K 

v specific volume, m
3
.kg

-1 

V volume, m
3 

Wc compressor work, J 

h Enthalpy, kJ.kg
-1

 

Pc Compressor power, kW 

R return condition   

S supply condition  

Le equivalent length, m 

pv vapor pressure, Pa 

Ts saturation temperature, K 

 

Greek Symbol 

 ρ  density, kg.m
-3 

△ difference 

η         efficiency 

 

 Subscripts 

  NOR    normal  

  R1 return air condition at 1  

  R2 return air condition at 2 

 S  supply condition of air 

 R return condition of air 

 sa supply air 

cc cooling coil  

b before 

a after 

rh reheating 

exp. experimental 

the. theoretical 
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pc pre cooling  

lh         latent heat 

e         electrical 

m        mechanical 

 

Acronyms  

RSH room sensible heat 

RLH room latent heat
 

RH relative humidity 

RSHF room sensible heat factor 

LHP   loop heat pipe  

AC     air conditioner 

COP  coefficient of performance  

BF   bypass factor  

DBT  dry bulb temperature  

ADP  apparatus dew point 

NOR    normal  

 

Several investigations have been reported on incorporation of Heat Pipe Heat Exchangers (HPHX) in 

HVAC systems to reduce energy consumption, to control humidity and to enhance indoor air quality. Xiao Ping 

Wu et al. [1] investigated the application of a HPHX to control humidity in air conditioning system.  They have 

experimentally investigated the incorporation of HPHX to pre cool the return air stream and reheat the supply 

air stream in the normal air conditioning system to conserve the precious reheat energy and also to achieve the 

required levels of humidity. They concluded that with the incorporation of the above HPEX the cooling capacity 

of the system is increased by 20 to 32.7% and the RH level maintained below 70%. Etheridge et al. [2] have 

carried a research on PCM/heat pipe cooling system for reducing requirement of air conditioning in buildings. 

They report that the objective of their work is to retrofit the existing air conditioning units with above cooling 

system on commercial scale and to reduce the carbon emission to save the environment. 

Yau [3] carried out an experimental performance investigation of an inclined HPHX operating in high 

humid tropical HVAC systems. He reports that the experimental results suggest that the impact of condensate 

formation on the fins of the inclined HPHX was negligible. Yau [4] carried out a review on  heat pipe exchanger 

with respect to  its status and potential for coolness recovery in tropical buildings. Hussam Jouhara et al. [5] 

conducted an experimental study on wrap around loop HPHX, used in energy efficient air handling units. Their 

findings show that  pre cooling , dehumidifying and reheating functions of HPHX in hot and humid climates are 

major contributors to contain the running costs of the HVAC system. Ahmadzadehtalatapeh et al. [6] carried out 

an experimental study and prediction on energy conservation options of the heat pipe heat exchangers (HPHX) 

in air conditioning chamber. Based on the performance characteristics and the thermodynamic empirical 

equations, the energy conservation potential of the HPHX for the years of 2000, 2020, and 2050 for Kuala 

Lampur were predicted. Yat H.yau et al.[7] and Mostafa et al.[8] carried out studies on heat pipe heat exchanger 

and its potential to energy recovery in air conditioning applications. 

Suprirattanakul et al. [9] conducted an experimental analysis on application of a closed loop oscillating heat 

pipes with check valves for performance improvement in air conditioning system. The results have shown that 

the cooling capacity of the test air conditioning unit had increased by 3.6%, the COP by 14.9% and the Energy 

Efficiency Ratio (EER) by 17.6. Hussam Jouhra et al. [10] carried out a research on thermal performance 

characteristics of a wrap around loop heat pipe charged with R134a refrigerant. Alklaibi[11] carried out a 

theoretical investigations on evaluating the possible configurations of incorporating  the loop heat pipe into the 

domestic  air conditioning system. He reports that due to pre cooling effect of the loop heat pipe, the LHP 

incorporated air conditioning system has 2.1 times more COP than the conventional one. An experimental 

investigation was carried out by Sheik Ismail tharves mohideen et al. [12] by incorporating heat pipes (WLHP) 

in window air conditioning unit to improve the performance parameters like COP, energy conservation and 

humidity collection. They report that due to pre cooling effect of WLHPs the COP and humidity collection have 

been enhanced by 18-20% and 35% respectively. They also report 20-25% reduction in energy consumption. 

All the above papers explore humidity control, cooling capacity enhancemant and energy conservation 

options in HVAC system by incorporating HPHX. In our research work, a split air conditioner, which is widely 

used for domestic and commercial purposes is modeled with loop heat pipes and the performance parameters 

like COP, energy consumption, cooling capacity enhancement and humidity collection for various ambient and 

room air conditions are evaluated using TEMPTROL Psychrometric analysis software version 7.0.  
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Theory: 

1.1 Design of Loop Heat Pipe: 

The design of loop heat pipe depends upon heat pipe operating temperature (T), evaporator length (Le), 

condenser length (Lc), heat load (Q), and the thermo physical properties of working fluid. The working 

temperature range of the test air conditioner is from between 10°C -26°C. Ethanol is chosen as working fluid for 

this temperature range. Thermo physical properties of ethanol and design details of LHP are given in Table 1 

and Table 2 respectively.   

 

Table 1: Thermo physical properties of Ethanol at 20   

Molecular formula = (C2H5OH) 

Molecular weight   = 46 

TS        =78.3°C at atm. pressure 

hfg      = 1048.4 kJ kg
-1

    

pv      = 0.058x10
5 
Pa 

ρg    = 0.085 kg m
-3 

Ke    =0.0139 Wm
-1

K
-1 

σ     = 22.8x10
-3 

Nm
-1 

 

Table 2: Loop heat pipe specifications 

LHP material                             = copper 

Working medium                      = Ethanol 99% 

Working fluid inventory           = 51.3 vol %  

Diameter of condenser              = 0.02m 

Diameter of evaporator             = 0.012 m 

Diameter of  liquid line OD/ID =0.03m/.015m 

Length of liquid line                  =0.3m 

Diameter of vapor line OD/ID  =0.03m/015m 

Length of vapor  line                 =0.3m 

Wick structure 

Primary wick -sintered nickel 

pore size =1to 5 µm, 

permeability =1 to 5x10
-4

m
2
, 

Primary wick length                = 0.9 m 

Diameter of  primary wick      = 0.010 m 

 Length of evaporator section  = 0.9 m 

Length of condenser section    = 0.9 m 

Operating temperature range   = 20- 100°C   

Power rating                            = 80-300W

 

2.2 Modeling of split air conditioner unit with loop heat pipes: 

Assumptions: 

1. The outside air of dry bulb temperature of 29°C and relative humidity of 72% RH was considered. 

2. The design average indoor dry bulb temperature of 26°C and relative humidity of 50% RH was 

considered for indoor condition. 

3. The split air conditioner mounted in the test chamber was used to restore the initial indoor condition after 

each and every trial. 

4. The rated cooling capacity of the test air conditioner is 4.8 kW and the mass flow rate of air is assumed 

constant. 

5. The return air DBT, RH and the supply air DBT, RH were taken at the same point of supply and return 

grills respectively. The effects of dead air pockets in the test chamber are ignored. 

6. Four numbers of LHPs each 80W are modeled with split air conditioners cooing coil.  

 

7. TEMPTROL Psychrometric analysis: 

software, version 7.0 is used to obtain the psychrometric properties of air different conditions. 

The cooling coil of a typical split air conditioner is incorporated with a LHP as shown in Fig.2. 
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Fig. 2: Modeling of split air conditioning unit with loop heat pipes. hR: Return air enthalpy,hS: Supply air 

enthalpy,1-2: Pre cooling section of LHP, 2-3:Cooling coil section of AC,3-4:Reheating section of LHP. 

 

 The heat balance for the cooling coil of the air conditioner unit is as follows. 

 

{Heat removed by LHP evaporator section due to       =    {Heat gained by the supply air due to pre cooling 

effect } reheating effect of LHP condenser} 

     =      

 

                                                                                          (3)                                                                                                       

    

               ) =                                                                       

        

Power supplied by the compressor and air handling unit 

    
         

    

                                                                             (4) 

Heat absorbed by the cooling coil of the air conditioning unit 

 

                                                                                                     (5) 

 

Where h2 is enthalpy at condition 2, h3 is enthalpy at condition 3 

 

    
                                     

                   
 

             

 

2.3. Analysis before modeling with LHP: 

The specifications of the air conditioning unit under analysis are given in Table 3. 

 

Table 3: The typical split air conditioner unit specifications. 

Rated cooling capacity   : 1.38TR = 4.8 kW 

(COP)R                  : Cooling cop   = 2.9 

(COP)HP                : Heating cop    = 3.5 

Refrigerant charge = 1.2 kg of  R 134a 

Power supply         = 1.60 kW 

Rated voltage        =240V 

Rated current         =6.5A      

COP of the air conditioning unit before installation of LHP is ratio of cooling effect obtained due to the 

cooling effect of cooling coil of air conditioning unit to the amount of power supplied to compressor. 

 

                                                                                                    (6) 

Return air

Supply air     

Loop heat pipe  evaporator    

Loop heat pipe  condenser

hR

hpc

hS

hrh

11

2

3

4

Cooling coil                
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Initial condition of return air (R ) in the test chamber is taken as  26  /50% RH as shown in the Fig.3. 

 

 
 

Fig. 3: Psychrometric representation of normal air conditioning unit.R: Return condition of air, S: Supply 

condition of air,ADP: Apparatus Dew Point.  

 

                                                                                                              (7) 

 

The enthalpy values for           are taken from TEMPTROL psychrometric analysis   software,version 7.0 

            

2.4 Theoretical investigation after incorporation of LHPS: 

COP of air conditioning unit after installation of LHP is ratio of combined cooling effect obtained due to 

pre cooling effect of LHP’s evaporator and that of due to cooling coil of air conditioning unit and the latent heat 

recovery due to sub cooling of supply air less the reheating effect of LHP’s condenser and the power supplied.     

 

                                                                                                    (8) 

 

Initial condition of return air (R) in the test chamber is taken as 26  /50% RH as shown in the Fig.4. 

Enthalpy of the return air at R, hRa   is obtained from TEMPTROL psychrometric analysis software,version 7.0. 

At steady state condition the minimum power rating of each LHP is 80W (from LHP design .Table .2). For 

four numbers of LHPs the total pre cooling effect is 320W. 

 

 
 

Fig. 4: Psychrometric representation of split air conditioning unit modeled with LHPs. R: Return condition of 

air,R1: Precooled air after LHP evaporator, S: Supply condition of air after cooling coil, C:Supply 
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condition of reheated air after LHP condenser, dw: difference in humidity, ADPb: Apparatus dew point 

before incorporation of LHPs, ADPa: Apparatus dew point after incorporation of LHP. 

 

Enthalpy of return air at R1 after pre cooling effect = (hRa1)  

 

Pre cooling effect                                                                                                                     (9) 

 

Reheating effect                                        =                                                                                 (10) 

 

Refrigerating effect due to cooling coil        =               

 

Latent heat recovery due to sub cooling of supply air     = (h adpb - h adpa) 

 

h adpb, h adpa are enthalpy of supply air at ADP before and after incorporation of LHPs. 

 

Total refrigerating effect                                                                (11)  

                                                                                              

Supply enthalpy after cooling coil               –                                                                (12)   

                 

From TEMPTROL  Psychrometric soft ware  chart the supply condition S  corresponding  to this enthalpy 

is found out. 

Then 

                                                                                                (11) 

 

For same compressor work,         

% of COP improvement is = 
               

    
                                                       (12) 

Dehumidification enhancement % = 
           

  
                                                          (13)  

 

Where, wa is humidity ratio at state point ADPa and wb humidity ratio at state point ADPb 

 

% improvement of  cooling capacity=   
                                                              

                             
                                                           

      
                        

   
                                                        (14) 

 
Table 4: Summary of comparison of normal split air conditioner with LHP incorporated split air conditioner. Normal air conditioner 

Return® Supply(S) ADPb QCCb  kW Pcb kW COPb= QCC/ Pcb 

26  /50%RH 10  /84%RH 5 4.8 1.6 2.85 

 

Split air conditioning unit modeled with LHPs 

Return(R) Pre cooling 
effect(RR1) 

Supply 
C(after 

reheating 
effect) 

ADP

a 

QPC 
kW 

QCCa = 
(QCCb + 

Qlh)kW 
 

Coolin
g 

capacit
y 

enhanc

ement 

    
kW 

Pca kW COPa= 
      
    
     / 

Pca  

 

% COP 
improvemen

t 

26  /50%R
H 

23.5  /62%     //76%R
H  

3.8   0.3

6 

4.8+0.5 10.41 0.36 1.6 3.31 16.22 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

 

3.1. Effect of pre cooling on return air: 

From Fig.3,4 and Table.4 it is evident that after incorporation of 4 number of LHPs the return air is pre 

cooled to the condition of 23.5  /82% RH from 26  /50% RH resulting in heat recovery of 0.36 kW from the 

return air as per our analysis.. This pre cooled return air is further cooled at AC unit’s cooling coil which results 

in sub cooling and consequent reduction of ADP of the from 5    to  3.8   . This has the cumulative effect of 

increased recovery of latent heat by way of   moisture   removal   from the return air by 0.5 kW as evident from 

the Pschrometric process chart Fig.4.  
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3.2 Effect of pre cooling on dehumidification capacity: 

With the incorporation of 4 number of LHP units the dehumidification capacity is increased by 28-30% as 

evident from the Fig.4 based on the snimulated data from Temptrol software. The Equation 13 gives the % 

improvement in dehumidification capacity.  

 

3.3 Effect of reheating on supply air:  

From the Psychrometric representation Fig.3, 4 the supply air temperature is increased from 10°C to 13°C 

due to reheating effect of the LHP’s condenser on the supply air. The heat recovered from the return air by way 

of pre cooling  is supplied  back to the supply air stream resulting in higher supply air temperature and reduced 

humidity level. As stated in reference [1] lesser humidity level is one of requirements for improved thermal 

comfort for human being. 

 

3.4 Effect of LHPs on cooling capacity: 

Because of pre cooling effect of LHP’s evaporator, as evident from Fig. 4 and Table.4, the cooling capacity 

of the cooling coil of the AC unit is increased by 0.5 kW as per our prediction for the given operating 

conditions. This results in enhancement of cooling capacity by 10.41%. Hence we can infer that lesser capacity 

AC unit with LHPs can be used for same cooling load. We can use 1.0TR cooling capacity AC in place of 1.5 

TR capacity. Thus reducing the cost of equipment as well as operating cost.        

  

3.4 Effects of LHPs on COP: 

With TEMPTROL Psychrometric software Tool, analysis were carried out as described above on a 

domestic split air conditioning unit modeled with LHPs for various ambient and room conditions are tabulated 

and results were studied and the graph was drawn as shown in Fig. 5. 

 
Graph a 

Fig. 5: Effects  of  LHPs on COP under stated ambient conditions.   

 

For set room temperature of 26°C under steady state condition, the wall temperature of LHP’s evaporator is 

28  C (return air temperature), air outlet temperature from the cooling coil is 9  C and the LHP’s condenser wall 

temperature is 10°C. The saturation temperature of LHP’s working medium (Tsat) being 22 °C, then the degree 

of super heat{(TW-TSat) = (28-22)} is 6°C. This super heated vapor reaches the condenser section of LHP 

through the vapor loop and condenses (at 10°C) and then returns back to the evaporator of LHP due to capillary 

force and the cycle continues. As the capillary force assists the quick and continuous return of liquid, the LHP 

evaporator will not starve for liquid and hence reliability of the LHP is ensured.   
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Conclusion 

The modeling analysis on incorporation of LHPs in small capacity VCR system (domestic split air 

conditioning unit) is done and its performance predicted. The analysis show that  

 The COP of the proposed system for the room set temperature of 26°C is increased by 16-18 % more 

than that of the normal air conditioning unit. This is due to more latent heat recovery by pre cooling and sub 

cooling functions of LHPs and the cooling coil of AC unit respectively. 

 Capacity of cooling coil is enhanced by 10.41% 

 The apparatus dew point temperature of the cooling coil is reduced from 5°C to 3.8°C.  

 The supply air temperature is increased from 10°C to 13°C and the supply RH is reduced from 84% to 

76% due to incorporation of LHPs. ASHRAE recommended human comfort level is approached due to 

enhanced dehumidification. 

 It is also theoretically proved that the designed LHPs are effective in the temperature range of 23-26°C. 
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